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Charlesbridge Publishing,U.S., United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. From First Ladies Names to Australian Open Winners, from Katy Perry to The
Simpsons: this chunky book of puzzles has enough word searches to keep solvers busy for a full
year! It s a fun way to give your brain a great workout--and train your powers of concentration, too.
Every one of the word searches has a theme, from Terms of Endearment to Deserts of the World.
But watch out: some are easier than others. For easier solving, go for pop culture topics old and
new like 1950s Golden Oldies, Bruce Springsteen, or Scary Movies. Try something sports related--
perhaps In the Ballpark or Orange Bowl Winners. Want something more challenging? Take a look at
the list for G Words. Every one begins with the letter G, so it s harder to find what you re looking for.
(And some words, like Growing and Goggles, have two or three). As you move along, the puzzles
contain more words, or longer ones, raising the difficulty level. Supercharge your brain and get
yourself a year s worth of entertainment at a great price!.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr. Cordie Upton III-- Dr. Cordie Upton III

Merely no phrases to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your way of life period is going to be enhance once you
complete reading this publication.
-- Joanie Hamill I-- Joanie Hamill I
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